Thanksgiving Analogies

Choose a related word to complete each analogy.

Example - Labor Day is to Monday as Thanksgiving Day is to _______.
   a) Sunday  b) Thursday  c) Saturday  d) Tuesday

1) Turkey is to bird as yam is to _______.
   a) bulb  b) root  c) stem  d) tuber

2) Tangy is to sauce as sweet is to _______.
   a) hotdogs  b) chicken nuggets  c) pie  d) meatballs

3) Indians are to Native Americans as Pilgrims are to _______.
   a) settlers  b) South Americans  c) colonists  d) explorers

4) Winter is to December as fall is to _______.
   a) June  b) September  c) July  d) January

5) Plymouth Rock is to place as the Mayflower is to _______.
   a) bus  b) city  c) island  d) ship

6) Pumpkin is to pie as cranberry is to _______.
   a) sauce  b) cookie  c) fruit  d) vegetable

7) Thanksgiving parade is to watch as Thanksgiving dinner is to _______.
   a) trick  b) eat  c) treat  d) barbeque

8) Roasted turkey is to Thanksgiving as cake is to _______.
   a) lantern  b) lights  c) Christmas  d) pumpkin
Thanksgiving Analogies

Choose a related word to complete each analogy.

Example - Labor Day is to Monday as Thanksgiving Day is to _______ Thursday _______.
   a) Sunday  b) Thursday  c) Saturday  d) Tuesday

1) Turkey is to bird as yam is to _______ tuber _______.
   a) bulb  b) root  c) stem  d) tuber

2) Tangy is to sauce as sweet is to _______ pie _______.
   a) hotdogs  b) chicken nuggets  c) pie  d) meatballs

3) Indians are to Native Americans as Pilgrims are to _______ settlers _______.
   a) settlers  b) South Americans  c) colonists  d) explorers

4) Winter is to December as fall is to _______ September _______.
   a) June  b) September  c) July  d) January

5) Plymouth Rock is to place as the Mayflower is to _______ ship _______.
   a) bus  b) city  c) island  d) ship

6) Pumpkin is to pie as cranberry is to _______ sauce _______.
   a) sauce  b) cookie  c) fruit  d) vegetable

7) Thanksgiving parade is to watch as Thanksgiving dinner is to _______ eat _______.
   a) trick  b) eat  c) treat  d) barbeque

8) Roasted turkey is to Thanksgiving as cake is to _______ Christmas _______.
   a) lantern  b) lights  c) Christmas  d) pumpkin